Autumn Has Arrived!
Let's update on what's changed at Banbury Tennis Club
since Spring
Membership News
Despite the virus hassles and its limitations, social play has been strong this
summer. The need for fresh air exercise has seemed more
important somehow. Members quite easily slipped into the
need for booking courts and the overwhelming majority
managed to use the ClubSpark database to renew/join.
Aren't the ubiquitous “devices” handy at times! We currently
have 178 paid-up members, which is pretty good
considering the lockdown prevented play during some of the
best weather months.
Please note that ClubSpark includes a database that is our primary
administrative system. It saves us all lots of time, is very easy to use, is
accessible from any device (even a smart phone) and will make our comms to
you as efficient and streamlined as possible. When booking courts please just
check that your contact details are still up to date, especially mobile phone
numbers.
It'll be illegal to hold this year's Annual General Meeting in
the Club House - or any other venue for that matter. Your
Committee is probably going to hold a virtual AGM via the
Zoom software. More details to follow soon.
Congratulations to our League players - we came third in both the BTL Floodlit
and Winter leagues that finished recently! We'll circulate more league news
when current restrictions permit.
Club Nights
Winter Club Nights are on Tuesdays (6.30 – 8.30pm) and
Fridays (7-9pm). There is a £2 fee for floodlit play, which will
be collected on the night. A Committee member will log
attendees for NHS Track & Trace and, being an organised Club
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event, the normal “Rule of 6” is inapplicable, although please do not mingle in
groups larger than 6 and please use social distancing. There is a hand gel
dispenser on court.
Your Committee is proposing that we commence a daytime club session on
Sundays. If this would appeal to you then please let us know, including your
morning or afternoon preference, via the FB or WhatsApp Groups (details
follow), or call Penny.
Floodlight Tokens
Tokens are available from Colin Lynes and cost £2 each for 30 minutes of light.
Due to Covid-19, the Club House is only accessible for the sole purpose of
using the floodlights, but strictly on a “one person at a time” basis. There is a
new combination lock code on the Club House door. Please follow the routine:
• Unlock the door and enter
• Use hand sanitiser available on the table
• Operate the light token machine
• Use hand sanitiser
• Exit and lock the door behind you
Booking Courts
The schedule is expanded to include 30-minute slots, which provides more
flexibility and allows bookings to start and finish on the hour
or half-hour. The maximum booking time remains 2 hours.
Please remember to keep a log of doubles' attendees for
NHS Track & Trace – the maximum casual group at any time
being 6.
Court 6 is now bookable, during the winter schedule, from
5pm and floodlit. Please be aware that the tree near Court 6
causes a slippery area near it. You use at your own risk. All
the courts were cleaned during the Spring and we've bought
some new nets.
Talking maintenance – if you need your racket restrung, Colin provides a fast
and reliable service at very reasonable rates.
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Seniors Tennis
Our Seniors (65+) play all year around.
They have court priority from 2-4pm every
Tuesday. Additionally, they've been
meeting informally regularly on Friday
mornings at 10am. If you know of any
other senior who may wish to improve
their health and have some fun but
relatively relaxed tennis, then please let
them know that they would be more than
welcome. (Yes, yes: all photos are predistancing – and Penny remains our nonSenior, very young, guest)
Singles Ladder
After reduced participation in August the Singles Ladder has now come to a
close. Thanks to everyone who took part and particular thanks to Gary Jackson
for organising it. Congratulations to Matt Dale who finished
Top of the Ladder!
Your committee is looking into being able to introduce a
more permanent 'self managing' online ladder system in
the New Year. Watch this space.
Coaching
Last Summer's kids camps were successful despite the restrictions.
Fortunately, coaches are allowed up to 15 children
at a time. Over 60 attended overall and – apart
from having fun outside and perhaps even learning
some tennis – I'm sure their locked-down parents
were over-joyed for some peace and quiet.
Certainly, the Seniors noted the joyful deafening
decibels during their more sedate sessions.
Ade, our Head Coach {07533-523026}, has
published our Club's Autumn Tennis Programme on
our web site and FaceBook. You can still lose the
kids on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays (depending on their age).
Juniors and Adults are Monday evenings, whilst there's an adult cardio session
Thursday mornings. Check it out!
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WhatsApp & FaceBook Private Groups
In addition to our existing web site and FaceBook (FB) pages, we have a
private Members Only FB Group as well as a
WhatsApp group for contacting members to
arrange games. The FB Group already holds a
large library of useful communications and
information, and it is the prime location for our
Club's upcoming events and news. Please
contact Rob if you wish to be included in the WhatsApp group. The Twitter feed
is for publishing league match results...... one day, one day....
Your Committee
Welcome to our new designate member for Welfare &
Social! Solveig Alsaker (“Sunny”) will act as the first
point of contact for all children and adults where
concerns about welfare, discrimination, poor practice or
abuse are identified. She will also be responsible for
promoting a safe and inclusive venue for everyone.
Once Sunny has vaulted the proverbial bureaucratic
hoops, she will succeed Rob should any issues or queries
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arise. Our respective welfare policies are on our Home web page.
Your committee still has 2 vacancies for: Treasurer (a book-keeper would do)
and a Membership Secretary. Please offer your assistance – it would be
much appreciated.
Healthy Safe Play
This newsletter has already outlined some of the practices we've adopted to
comply with Government/LTA Covid-secure
rules. The pandemic has been with us long
enough that we have all already modified our
behaviour to survive. However, it will remain a
pandemic for many months to come. These
restrictions will be updated continually so
please do not become complacent. Respect
other players by observing 2m separation
criteria and user sanitiser gel liberally. The
Lawn Tennis Association current guidelines are summarised at the end of this
newsletter.
Summary
Autumn and winter is generally the time when many hang their rackets in the
garage until Spring. The next 6 months are going to be trying for the whole
nation – more so for us if further restrictions eventually extend to Banbury.
Currently, the areas of England already undergoing local restrictions are still
able to play tennis outdoors - much as we are now. Fitness and fresh air
always do us good. So instead of storing the racket – dig out that old warm
track suit and come and join the rest of us having some fun!
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CORONAVIRUS GUIDELINES – PLAYERS – V5.2
HYGIENE
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪

Wash hands with soap and water 20 seconds+ (or use an alcohol gel)
Sanitise all equipment before and after use
Sneeze or cough into a tissue or sleeve
Avoid touching your face, especially if touching shared balls

PREPARE
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪

Self-assess for COVID symptoms before leaving
Hand sanitizer – Imperative: your best protector
Only your own minimum equipment – try not to share – take all away
Full water bottle (do not share, or food)

TRAVELLING
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪

Avoid public transport, arrive punctually for booked slot only
Wait clear of the gates away from the courts
Allow others to leave before you enter the court
Leave before the end of your slot, for the next players
Leave area after playing – no socialising – no mixing groups

COURT LIMITS
₪₪ Booked slots only – Record attendance for NHS Test & Trace
₪₪ Singles & doubles play ok but 2m separation
₪₪ Informal play – no more than 6 in a group: “Rule of 6”
₪₪ Coaching maximum 6 adults including coach (15 kids)

MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪

Two metres separation at all times
Doubles – agree on playing centre court shots (call “Mine”)
No physical contact (such as shaking hands or high five)
Avoid changing ends, or change clockwise around the net
Do not chase balls onto another court

MINIMUM CONTACT
₪₪ Shared balls ok but don't touch face & use gel
₪₪ Don't touch other courts' tennis balls - use racquet/foot to hit/kick
them to the other court
₪₪ Use gel if touched: gates, padlocks, fences, benches, net handles etc
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